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exerts should be tried to be appreciated.
rains North leave Columbia at 5.15 a.m. M.
I, " 46 2.00 p. in.. F.
" Arrive at Rending at 10.40a. m. M.
" st li 4.40 p. m. F.
ruins South leave Reading at. 6.00 a. m. A.
Cr if ti 1.10p. m. M.

Arrive at Columbiaat 9.20 a. m. A:
44 it ti 2.40 p. m. M.
Trains leave Columbia at 8.15 a. m. and

.50 p. m., arrive in Philadelphia via Reading
t 1.20 p. in. and 7.05 p. m, and in New York
t 5.40 p. m.
Trains leave Phil's. via Phil'a and Reading

: . It. at 3.30 p. m.• and arrive in Columbiaat
.40 p. in.
Lancaster passengers for Reading will take 1

1 e Penn'a R. R. fast line west, leaving Lan-
ster at 2.20 p. m. connecting with the R. &

. it. It. at Landisville, and arrive in Read-
ig at 4.40 p. m.
Passengers leaving Phil'a, via Penn'a R.

R., Mail Train, west at 7.60 a. m. ana 'fast
line west, at 11.25 a. m., connect with the R.
4 C. R. H. at ,Landisville, for Mhnheitn, Lit- ~
'l, Ephrata, and Reading.

Passengers leaving York at 6.45 a. in. and
12.10 p. m connect with the R. & C. R. It. at
Columbia, at 8,15 a. in. and 2.00 p. m. arrive
in Reading at 10.40 a. m. and 4.40 p. in. in
pliti's at 1.20 ~,nd 7.05 p. in. and in New
Turk at 6.40 p. in.

'leading passengers for Lancaster Will leave
Reading at 600 a. m. and connect with the

"nn'a It. R. at Landisville and arrive at
'waster at 8.40 a. ,m. tColumbia passengers for Lancaster and
lira will leave Columbia at 2 00 p. m. con-
-t with the Penn'a. R. R. fast mail east, at
ldio;ille at 2.40 p. m. and arrive in Lan-
tti. at 3.00 p. m. and Phil'a at .5.35 p. in.
0 connects with the Penn'a. R. R. fast line
it at Landisville ad 2456 qt in. )ind arrive in

~;irgh at 2.10 A. M. next day.
frains leaving New York via Central R. R.
New Jersey at 12.00 M. connect with the
.s, C. A. H. at it -=t .6.40 ps, trivrand-rive in Clliunibm at 8.40'p.. in. :', •

The Ricer Susquehanna at CGlumbia is
owed by it Steam Ferry, a NEW BOA T
vaits the arrival of the train to convey the
,trsengres over, the changebeing delightful.,
tosengets by the fast line wlirdine at Cdi-
Intim.

F" is far Fast Line.
elation Train.
'. W. NORTHROP, I ROWT CRANE,
?neral Ticket Agent. General Superin't.

"A', !or Accom-

THE PIKENIX PECTORAL;
Or, Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry mid

Seneka Snake Rout,
Wlt.r.• Ma: rug DISEASES OF TUR

T_larcDat
Such as Colds, Couglis, Croup, Asthma,

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Sore Throat,
Hoarseness, Whooping Cough, 6.c.

ITS T/NELT USE WILL PREVENT

Pulmonary Consumption,
And even where this fearful disease has taken
held It afford greater relief than any
'her rnediciae.
Miss Kate Vanderslice of Pottsville. says

't washengfited ip ow by using the PhtenixPectoral than any otter Medicine I ever Used."
Elias Oberholtzer, ot , Lionville, Chester

minty, wati•cured of alccough of many years'
Wending by using the Plueuix Pectoral.

Joseph Lukens, of Hall street, Pluenixville,
certifies that he was' cured ofa cough of two
years' standing, when all other medicines had
failed, b,, the use of the PheeniirPectoral.

Jacob Powers certifies that he has sold hun-
dreds of bottles of the Phmnix Pectoral, and
that all who used it bear testimony of its
wonderful effects in curing coughs.

John Royer, editor of the Indrpendersi
nikuViz. having used it, has no hesitation in
pronouncing it a complete remedy for cough,
hoarseness a nd.irritatioa in the throat.

The West Chester Jejfersasian, says : "We
have known Or. Oberholtzer personally a
number of years, and it gives us the greater
pleasure to renomraenti. his.,medicines, inas-
much as the public rarely have the benefit of
family medicines, prepared by a physician of
his acquirements and: experience,

Dr. Oberholtzer is a memberofthe Alumni
of the Medical Department of the University
ofPennsylvania,,at which'institution he grad-
uated in 1854."

The Reading Gazette says: "This cough
remedy is made by Dr. L. Oberboltzer, of
Phrenixville, Pa., and it has acquired an un-
surpassed reputation in curing coughs. It is
carefully and skillfully prepared front Wild
Cherry Bark and Seneka Snake Rbot."

Dr. Geo. B. Wood, Professor of the Practice
of Medicine in the University of Penney-yards, Physician to the Pennsylvania UtigiOlt-
al, and one ofthe authors ofthe United.StatesDispensatory. 911Y90f Seneka Snake Root:
"Its action il,e9peciany directed to the lungs."

The'proprietor of this medicine has so much
confidence in its curative powers, from the
testimony oflunidrifds Who have-used It, that
the money will be pad back to any purchaser
who ie not satiefieli lwAlL 14 effects.

It is ea pleassat—W take that children cry
for it.

Itcosta Only TWEinFTFIVE CENTS.
it is intended for only one class of diseases,

namely, those of the Thrtilit'arid Lungs. -

LP- Prepared only by
LEVILOBERHOMFIts M. D.,

Phainixville, Pa.
Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.
JOHNSTON, ROLLO WAY & CO WDEN,No.. 23 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,

—General Wholesale AgentalN. 13.—1f your nearest druggist or. store-keeper does not keep this medicine do not lethim put you or with some othei %medicine,because he makes more money on it, but sendat once to oneof the agents` or it. [3mt-For sale in Marietta by Landis & Troutand John Jay Libhart.

•rubasilED EVERY SATURDAY MORNII4Gt

,AT ONEkDOLLAR AND A HALF YEAR,
PAYABLE IN 'ADVANCE

oce ill' " LINDSAY'S BUILDING," secondi;door, on Elbow Lane, Letwein the Post
0:1ke corner and Front street;

, :Tetta, lantaster qbunty, Perafa,'

sSitigle Oopies,,Nritb, or orlahoixt W•Opperg,
, F 0 TYR CENTS.

ADrz,wr Isx ItAris: One square (10
lines, or lees) 7o centsfor the first insertion and
One Dollar and4Lhilf fol. 3 insertion's. Pro.
fessional and Business cards; ofsix lines or less
at 815 per minim'. Notices in the reading col-
umns, fire cent*a-line. Narriages and Deaths,
the simple announcement, FREE;, but tor any
additional, lines, five cents a line..

A liberal deduction made to yeirlyend half
yearly tidtrertisers. '

Having just added a " NEWBURY MOUN-.
TAIN Joasest PRESS," together with a large
assortment of new Job and Card tYpe, Cuts,
Borders, 8t.c.,.&e:, to the Tob Office'‘lif "THE

RIETTIA which will insure theq-nit and
speedy execution• of all kindsof-JonS2 CA.ILD
PRINTING, from ,the silliest Carn to the
LARGEST POSTER Rt. reasonable prices.

111.artt
The lAA is in the bough,' and the leaf is

in the bttd, •

The Earth's beginning now' in her veins
to feel' tha blood, ' .•

Whitth, warmed by 'the summer suns in
th'elerribie of the vine,

From her founts willtoierrun in a ruddy
gush of wine. •

The;perfume and the'bloOm =that shall
decorate the (tower, •

Are quickeningin the gloom of their
bfibterratvonribOver ;-.'

juidos meant toleed trees,•veg-

UnYriiiiigly'pitioed to-their pre-appoin
ted roots.

flovi• the thOught of the *oh-.
inetiot'gr'Ontid,

Ofibe mystic chaiqrs'wfOoght in the
eklent,-dait. profdaddl •

tibia thingliPward 'tends btneees..sity decreed,
Aorta Wu supportfiel>ehde ou the

'Ohba' ig.of seedl ..• • -

The Summer's in herark, and this sun-
ny-yinionedday-,

Is commissioned to remark whether'
Winter holds her sway ,•

Go-back, thou doi,e of peace 'with the'
myrtle on the tying,

Say .that floods and, feippests,cease, and
. the world is ripe-for Spring.

Thou has fanned the'ileePink Earth till'
bei dreams are all' otflowerg,'

And the waters logy,in mirth for tfieti-
' overhanging bowers
The forest sehowto listen for the rustle

oftitmleayesv
And the very skies, An, glisten, in the,

hope of Summer eves.

1114 vivifying spell has beetifelt beneo
the wave, . :

By the dormonseln its cell, 'and tha
mole withinitsicaver;

And the Summer tribes that creep, or
in sir expand their wing;

Hava.started :from. their sleep , at the
summons of 'the Spring. -

The cattle =lift their • yokes from the
valleys' and•the hills,

And, the feathered race rejoices with a
gush• of tuneful bills;

Audit' this cloudlesrarch fills the poet's
. song With gied;

O. thou 'sunny, first of March, be it;
-ctedIw-thee. •

GARATNEOix, EMBEYO.—We havni#veiyi loyal young gentleman in Glerman-
town,,who .is.reading,law, and who, will
dotibtlesscistoniali,the natives when he
ennuis to, the hkr. The %flowing is one
ofhisflights of oratory. a debate,

Asome time ago, some poiition '.411 been
taken and bifended, and' .our' friend
thought: .the sentiments aiming.
"Why, .3fr. Presidanyi said he > very
solemnly, "the. man *who' would uttir
such sentiments, would pinch. ,the goose
quills from lin angel Wing in her: airy
flight toward heaven l"—Telegraph.

Gir A country gentleman was stroll-
ing outvith a cockney triend—a genu-
ine cockney—when they+ finally ap-
proached a meadow itrwhich was stand-

.

ing a glorious crop of hay. The cock-
ney gazed` at*lt 'wonderingly. It was:n't
grass—it wasn't wheat—it wasn't tbra-
ip-tops, "Vy, vatevet does yet; call this
stuff?" said be to his CompaniOn-
"That—why, hay, to be sure r was-the
reply. "Hay I he; be! ,come, • that's
cutting• it a little too' thihk *lf' that's
hay, justshow, me the bay-corns—come

T,4t.');lt/arit.-;-,.':.,411.,
Ptpiskitt Vainslritrania *anal for .tkt gomt tied

MARIETTA, SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 25, 1865.
HOW I WON KY WIFE

Jessie Bale was the merriest, pretti-
est, most provoking dlughter of Eve
that ever existed—at least I thought so
—though perhaps I was"not an impartial
judge, as I must confess .1." was deeply in
love,—and, in fact, I don't believe I
could remember a time when I was „notin love with her. It certainly' was, not
when- a Youngsterof tiveleki I took her
under' my eipecitil care, feeling then
prouder of roj, curly=headed charge ifiiin
:I could now of a mine gold; nor
when'a tall; awkward boy of sixteen' I
'brit ventured to ask for her company
homefrom church ; nor still later, when,

=

after four,ydars' absence, I returned to
my native town, and set up as a surgeon
in the bodge where Di. MOpre's twine
had been since my cUrliest reeollection.

Oak 1 "
'ace was a remarkable',place, or

else the good people felt aliftle afraid
to trust their lives in the Eandi of ouch
a young scapegrace as they had kdowe
me to be, for my horse and gig found
more employment in carrying Jessie
43 ale to ride than in any more profitable
business ; and it, is certain that more pf
my time was spentin. Mr. Hale's pleas-
,ant parlor than;in: either study or prac-,
lice of medicine. Some :of the, neigh-
borsllylprernerked that I,must have a
very sick patient there.to,occasion such-.
frequent visits ; and was, certain that
if I,had no 'patient there, all the pa-
tience I ever had was required there at
times, for of all the tantalizing little
wretches that ever fascinated and pro-
voked a poorfellow—until he could not
have told whether he were in the body
or • out of it—Jessie Hale was the worst.

And there was I—William T.remaine
—standing six feet two in, mystockings,
big enough to have known better, that
is sure, led about ,by that tittleelf, corn- I
log and goirig at'overy beek and call, as
ifsl Were a great simpleten, as in troth
I meet have 'been, • for 'after playing'''
"yoursmost devotedly" for six months I
I was no nearer Winning than at first.
op'elkhearted and candid she was On
every other Subject ; but let me speak
of or marriage, aiad I 'might as well;1
tulle to a stone wall, for all the sense I
cbeld gat from her. No matter how'lditittaitsTY 'MightapProdeti: the 'fill bject, •
she4as'always ready with some olthandllanswer; as'far froin What Wanted as.
theequater from the poles, until I wash
aleiost in 'llbSpair; Nit-More eager after",,
every failure. "All is fair id los-4 and,l
war.;" or at least rthought so, and re-

solved to try the result of strategy 'on
my wilful little lady-love.

boo fine morning, we wereaboilf
starting forfora ride on horse back, as I
was assisting MisS Jessie into the sad-
dle, her horse commenced 'rearing .and
kicking at an alarming rate ; of course
the,j4.gged bits o'f iron tiiat,l had 'can-
iioneli.hiserted beneath tho''saddle had

,

nothing'to do with it. By the One ehe
was fairly seated he 'had become perfect-
k__,lyanmangeabie, throwingherviolently
from the saddle; of course I caught her
before she reached the ground. No
winner was she in safety , than, with a
deep grnan, 1 staggered back against
the fence, my right,arm hanging hel p.
leaaly by my side. It took nicely, for
Jessie was beside me in a• moment:

"Oh, Will, ehe said piteonsiy,- "that
terrible ' horse has broken your arm;
and what will you. , Poo; .W„1111
poor,Wkll-r

How like a meal I felt ,at Sight of
her distress; but I was not going to
give up then ; so answered, with anoth-
er terrible.groan—-

"lt is nothing, &air Jesiiie ; I wonld
suffer'a'thousand times more to feellhat

have 800 your precious life."
"But,' oh; lam sorry! What can be

done- for:your she said in such touch-
lug aceenplat rhalf repented..

"The end justifies the meal*" I
thought. The end. accomplished eel..-

taidid.. My answer.. was in a low,
faint voice, as if I was- dying :

"Pnlyitel!;me thatyoulove me, Jes-
eie, darhog 7 „ittwill soothemy pain more
than anyOlinit else in t11;),world," • .
. And,tberr„ like, the great simpleton
that.l !me, I put net right arm ,around.
her, and never discovered my 'Mistake
until she sprang. suddenly away from

"Wild littlebrandr .aaCwater
do as well; iSit Treatable V- she said,
atelity`

WonlduPt I lave sold: myself for a
sixpence?` Bat therelivas no help for
it , so f bad to o-wtrtlie trick, and went
home wishing I had lkoke myaim; or
aeck, I didn't'Care ratrch 'vellich. After
that, for awhile, I was.rather-shy ofthe
love Subject; for I did'notliiialhetiriag

_

ortay attempt i' "otWof-the, abuud-

ince of the peart the month speaketh,"
and my heart !bras so full of love for .
Jessie Hale that;I could not force my
tongue to.keep silence very long So
one morning, after lonnging in mrstndy
until I was tired , of everything—mysclf
in partipular—l went over the way,- re-
solved,that ttifietnatter shmildVe dent&
ed befcirei 'returned. Jessie wig sitting
by"the parlor"windOw, busily -awning.
and hummilig some' metry tune when` I
entered.-, She was looking prettier.
than ever, I thonght.; andI found ,it
tertible. hard 4.ix talk oft common •place
subjects, *beef my life-was so full•of the
one on tb iteportont to me.

At last .T.'broke in upon some of her
careless nonsense .

"Why im the,world, Jessie, don't you
say whether,you love me or not? What
is the use of keeping a fellow in sus-pense forever? I believe you
fact, Tkno* you do.".Beile was again making a simpleton
of myself. I' might have ' knoWn she'
never would have told me after that;
bit I did,nnt understand' womankind as
well then as I bave ,done since.

"Oh I yob' do know, then, do you V,
she:said, coolly, with a merry twinkle in,
her eye. "Then of demise there is no
need,of teMing you."

"No I did not mean it, Jessie, ;' I
said, penitentlx. "But do you 10Y9
will.yon styli?r met yns.or

"Yes or ,no," she answered demurely:
"oh, Jessie Hale," I exclaimed imps,

tiently, "you will drive me crazy."
"A terrible misfortune, surely," she

said,' with a laugh, ethrowirtg down her
work and stepping through the loitssin-
dOw upon the' lain. 'Now, I
will tell you what I will do if you will
promise never to plague me,again about _

tell you, what I will do if yon
will. onlygivq,me an , honast.auswer,"
said, .eagerly.

"Well. then, ifyou catch me before I.
reach, the eim.tree, I will give you a
candid answer, upon my booby."

thdlisped, .head against the Ca-
de* sash,and 'aiitlY I went over. itiegreen sirailt 'l4iih'ten timed iiioie-eagig
nesethin I ever displaYed in.. playing'
catch in my boyhood days: A very &g-
-rain proCeeding, truly, for a staid ear.
geon. Alt-the gossips •in • Oikplace
would have held; Rivtheir 'hands in pious
horror had they seen me then;. but
did not care if half the world saw me,
sp, teck. was lon catching , that flying
gipsy ; .and catch hyr,l did before she
was half ism, to the old elm.

for the answer," I said, eager-
-1Y• .

"Oh I but can't you wait until I get
my breath?" drawingit in quick,
niodic.ierks; dilapidateilold steiim
'enkide.--="Let nie see, what was it I
prolnised to•tell you ?" •

'"Whethbryou !dye me 'or tot, yciu
provokitelfttle lyrdtch?"..l said;, fairly
out .ofspatietic9.

"Now, look bern,_ 'W ill ; if you
don't leave off:palling menaples,lwou't
tell you at 411, tkoulk perliape that, ie
love talk, 14 it.? Well, L,

promieed, you
itY" •. .

"Of courseyou did;;. ;go don't be all
day about it."

"Ifyou hurry me I can't speak at all,
for it will:take me somertitne- to -think
tiler the objects of mylove to see if you
are amonitham. Let me sea"—begin-
ibg to count 'fingers"there is
Otiloe,-that'is one ; and'Prince—though
he hurt.your aim, you know—is' two,
and old &dale is three ;;atid Watch Is
four; andlet see=yas, there is
Mr. William Treineine, is five." •

I don't think I stopped to thank her
for that and Wray:return to the
parlor was nbt sb rapid la ,my exit, it
'was certainly"most dignified. I bad ta-
ken my hat, and was out of the gate be-
fore Jessie had mailed the house.

I went,home in no very enviable state
of mind, repolvirig thatÌ never would io
near her egait. But by time I had'
reached mY atidy,MY anger cooled con-
siderably, and I Sat- doWri in my arm
-chair and began to think of my, Plan,
just as I had done alitindred times be-
fore,hoW I could outwit this provoking
little -elf. Have her I would.; buthow
-Thatfyiis the question.
. 41.4.1ettter-for you, sir," cried out, a
boy at the dooi..

I took the letter and tore it open.
I' was 'too much occupied with my
thoughts to care'much what its contents
were; but_the first_few lines fixed my
attention: It was from an uncle -of
mine, a surgeon in a flourishing city,

making me a very advantageous offer if
I would come and take his place. 'fills
was just The, situation I ladbeen Watch-

-ing4Or yestron&laseiled itewith•delight

MU

"Bat, Jessie," I thonght—"could I
leave her 2"

A ,moment's reflection -showed me
what, was needed ; for if she really cared
for me, my ,abaene,e would make her
Billing to acknowledge it. It did not
take long- to make •.my arrangements,
and before night they were all comple-
ted, and` the next'inorning I- started for
the station, callidg at Mr Hale's on my
way to bid Jesiie gbod-bye. I could
seethe little witch did not believe one
word of the story •I 'fold her.

"I hope, Mr. Will, ion won't break
;our arm in the train; it would make it
so bad for you," she' said with a queer
smile, as I contiluded.

"Andyou not there to cure it ?"• I re-
'totted.

"But ierionsly, Jessie, I am in earn-
est now. It is.Probable I shall not 'see
.yon again foe years ;• and if I like the
plebe I shall remain there." •

She still bhlieved in :sent() trick, for
hefeysie said - •

"Yotican't cheat CIO
And she said good=byelis Ooolly as if

it were for a day. I went"down the
walk, feeling mob as I think Adam
mustkave felt whenbe left, Paradise
although his Eve went :with 'him, and
left mine behind.

wwell,p leased with the place, andas •ce,
was not long in accepting my uncle's
proPiosal.—J. wrote to this effect to a
lalyer, desiring him to dispose of my
property at Oakplace. I knew jessie
would'hear of it, and it would, give her
to understand that I had no intention
of returning, determined that if I did
not succeed this time, I would give her
up forever, though my heart gave a quick
throb of pain at the. thought.
.'lt-was justat twilight' of a pleasant

September• day when ,I reached .Oak
_place. • Direct to 54. Dale's I took, ng

saying over ,to myself as. -,ll.welA,
"Now or never 1" ,Straight up to the
gravel,malk and across the broad lawn
I wont, and, into the dusky parlor, unan-
nounced. By the,light ksayr Jessie sit
ting• on a sofa, her head resting. on a pil-
low. She was alone,,and had, not heard,

step. Was she asleep.f A quick
sob ansirered me.—That augurs well formy success. In a moment I was kneel

begide her,' and raised the .bowed
head.

"leseie, dear jessie r I said, -tender.
ly, scarcelyknowing hc‘w she would. re-
ceive' it: • •

'

-`'With a 'quick eta!, sails glad cry of
stifpriaeler-lend waif pillowed on my
bosoin. • •

"Olied am ea glad to see you,r Will.
They told melon would not return, and
I have been.so; lonely without you."

"And I have been-lonely. too, Jessie,
darliai," I said: "My borne anywhere
Woutd idWayi be lonely without you.
Will'yoti ivitio and share itwith inel"

the amain-was vsrylow, bat'I linei
it 'amain the' affirmative:
•' "Will 101 l beconiei mi. •%ilia next

I was deterinineA t:olnake sorb ,work

There was•some hesitation, 11,--few 'ob•
it:talons raised, butf finally ,gained the
same /waiver to that,

Then I Mimed to the drawing room
to see the old rdigi There 'Was coned=
erablepleasure expressed at my unex-
pected arrival,iand-great tiuitirise when
my errand "was 'Made; kn d a few
tears and regrets from the mother at
parting with Jessie, and heartycongrat.
ulatiiinsfraM the rathei, - concluded. by
the remark, "that, justas as not
she would change her mind while.cbang•
Jog' ber dress•" ,4!
I think I accomplished' more- in that

halt-Jim than I..everdlid, ip twice that
length of time Were_or, sin.% for at its
aspiration I was supremely happi.
And the result. as thatiiia week I,got
thiprettie4, ,bestAittle wife in all New'
England', sad,what better still; Ithink
'Bo now, even ihotigh she did'sty, ten
- iniOstee after the-ceremony

loved'yon; Willi"4,rievzeitold rsatoAnd sh' never ht
ar At a hotel table one da?, - one

boarder remarked., to hie- neighbor :

"This mast: be a healthy place fee:nick-
.

ens."': "Why t"-asked'the,othert r,4frille-
cause I never see any 'dead' ones hire-
stool:its." : ! ! - . ' c

sirA Frenchman cannot pritmoupga
"ship." The word. sound& "sheep" in
his' month. crSeeinipan iron•clad, hesaid,
to' a•boy, ofirthlia4lll4sheep V' "No,"
aasWeiedsthitor, is a ram.?..

or What -best,de9eribes and most
•imp es a Tot
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SERMON ON TEETH.—Did you ever

think of what inestimable value is a
sound, well-formed set of teeth to man,
and more especially to woman—what
influence they have upon the character,
often through life ? Independent of
their animal uses, their moral effect is
greater. than most people suppose.
For instance, take two young girls of
fifteen ; say, the one with beautiful
teeth, the other with a very defective
set. We will suppose they have equal
beauty of person, and are equal in all
intellectual endowments. You will
find a vast difference in the develop-
ment of character as they mature into
womanhood. The one with splendid
teeth will soon know that they are the
admiration of all, and we are apt to
dwell upon what we are most admired
for. She .will court every opportunity
to show her teeth ; ready to smile, and
laugh and be gay; while the other, un-
fortunately, will be constantly Mold of
her misfortune 1 "What a beautiful
girl, but such teeth :" She, unlike the
more fortunate one, will try- to conceal
her teeth; will laugh as seldom as possi-
ble ; and, when she does laegb, it is a
suppressed laugh—a sort of packer of
the lips.

LADIES SHOULD READ NEWBPAPHRS.
It is &great mistake, in female educe-
tide, to leeP a young lady's time and
attention devoted to the fashionable lit-
eietnie of the day. It you would quali-
fy her for conversation you must give
ber soMethhig to talk about—give her
education with this actual world and its
transpiring events. Urge her to read
the newspapers and become familiar
with the present character and improve-
ment of our race.—History is of same
importance ; bat the past world is dead,
and we, have nothing to , do with it.
Our thoughts and, our concerns should
be tor the present world, to know what
it is, and improve the condition of it.
Let. her have .e.n .intelligeut opinion, and
be able to sustain an,intelligent conver-
sation, concerning the , mental, moral,
political and religious improvement of
our dries., Let the gilded annals, and
poems ofthe,centre,table be kept part
of the time covered with weekly apd dai-
ly journals. Let the whole family—-
men, women and children—read the
newspapers.—L. A. Godey.

AN IRISHMAN'S Hamm—Sir Walter
Scott once had an 'lrishman working for
him who was,a great drunkard, and who
often neglected tha work Sir Walter
sent him to do. One morning while
engaged in his literary labor, word was
brought him that his man had returned,
after a two, day's spree. Sir Walter
dashed his.pen down on his desk, and
in great anger ordered the son of Erin
to be sent to him immediately. ' Pat
entered, like humbleness personified,
and SirMatter poured out the vials of
his wrath :

m-You unfaithful dog,". said he, "here
I have been putting up with your misdo-
ings, and. forgiving you from time to
time ; yet no sooner are you in good
graces; than you take advantage of me.
But this is thelast time, sir; we must
part!" .

"Well," said the gentleman from Ire-
land, "if we mnst-part, I'm very sorry,
anti hope no,ill will happen ye; but,
may Leek,. where are you goin' to V'

149 had another trial.,
DAITCH Genies ConTuon.—A. squad

Of Dutch girls went into one of oar lar-
gest' mercantile houses to buy goods.
One of them purchased a hoop skirt,
'arid thi clerk was about papering it up
when she stopped him and said she
,wanted to use it now. Stepping a little
to one side she proceeded to put it on,
while the merchant blushed, stammered,
and at last told her he preferred her to
go into the back 'room. The obedient
girtstaTted, but kept putting her hoops
on, and by the time she reached the
door of the room, was hooking the band
around her waist—thus performing the
operation before be eyes' of the tremb-
Wig merchant.

• „: A-bashful printer refused a situ►.
tiou in,a printing office where females
are'employed, saying he never "set op"

' withgirls in 'hie life.

L'Olirlsio man is free who bits not corn-
Mend over himself; but suffers his pas.
sior nseto control him:
' eirLieut. Wilson, son of the ,Mits.

:,,tiblehesetts Serottor, has been appointed
:to a Lieutenant-Oolonety in the Colored
Corps,

ilar A Tol46firm are manufacturing
Wilitei'lititiko pen.


